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PIONEER OF THE NORTH
PASSES AWAY IN
!

WHITEHORSE

HOSPITAL.

i

the

OTTAWA, Feb. 7. Mrs. Emma
Durante Perry, 81, a pioneer of earl;,
Western Canada and wife of
Gen. Aylesworth Perry, retired com
missioner of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, died today,
A native of Lachute, Que., she was
married to Gen. Perry, then a youm
inspector in the North West Mount-boed Police, in 1883, and trekked over
virgin trails to their first post, For;
Macleod, where she was the first
white woman resident.
After the North West Rebellion,
she o.id her husband made thei
way to his new post, Prince Albert,
B. C, and later they lived at Van-i- n
couver, Calgary and Regina.
When the great gold rush startec
at the turn of the century, they
went up to Dawson City, and thee
moved on to Vancouver, where thev
lived until 1942, when they came tc
Ottawa,
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GOVENOR OF ALASKA
IX TOWN THIS WEEK.

Honoiablc Ernest Gruening, Governor of Alaska, was a Whitchorso
visitor on his way from Fairbanks
t Juneau this week.
stopped
with
The Governor
'readier General .lames A. O'Connor at U. S. Army headquarters.
When he left here for Juneau, the
Governor was accompanied by Colonel K. B. Bush, chief of staff of th.
Northwest Service Command.
I
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Theatre
Home

The

Entertainment

of

MONDAY
SATURDAY
TUESDAY
Feb.
Jean Arthur

12-14--

15

- Wm. Holden
ARIZONA

WEDNESDAY

ONLY
February 16
Leon Erro Lupe Velez
AMERICAN SPITFIRE
SEES A GHOST

FRIDAY

THURSDAY,
Feb.

17-1-

8

Wallace Beery, Marjorie Main
THE BUGLE SOUNDS
Feb.

19-2-

1

SATURDAY

MONDAY

Deann Durbon
NICE GIRL
Shorts and News with every
program.

''O w T ANT NOTICE

Friday
admitted
Children
nifhts only and at matinees.
Any other night Ihey must be
accompanied by adults.

MATINEES DAILY
Doors
Show

Open

Starts
EVENINGS

1.35 P.M
2.00 P.M.

Doors Open
Show Starts
SECOND
Doors Open
Show Starts'

6.35 P.M.
7.05 P.M.
9.00 P.M.
9.15 P.M.
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SOLDIER WAS HUNTING
OF THE YUKON

IN THE WILDS
j

'

J

A Fable
(From "Newscast" published by the
Special Services Branch-Po- st
Whitchorse.
A soldier was hunting
in the
wilds of the Yukon, near the Alaska
Highway when a storm came up
Looking about for shelter from the
rain, he found and crawled into a
hollow log, which fitted quite
ly. The rain lasted for severa1
hours and finally soaked through
the wood. The log began to
tract. When the storm was over the
hunter was unable to get out.
log held tight, and at last, exhaust-article- s
ed, the man gave up. knowing
he would starve to death. His life
flashed before him. Suddenly he re
membered that he had not attendee:
Chapel service as often as he should
have. This made him feel so smalt
that he was able to crawl out of the
log without difficulty.
m.
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Lee Smith- Total Kansas City for the north during
1
5
6 the gold rush days of '98. Building a
238
493
255
near Lake Bennett he navig- Whitehor.se
5
5
0
ated it to Dawson. For many years
Watson Lake
19
27
46 he was
employee as a
a faithful
Carcross
13
13 blacksmith tor
0
the British Yukoi
Burwash
4
14
18 Navigat ion Co. Ltd., when they oper- Snag
3 ated t'ne stage
2
over the overland
Aishiak
to Dawson,
from
Whitchorse
trail
290 308 598 For several years past he has been
failings health and passed to his
At the time of going to press Tes-- 1
in is the only polling station from reward at the ripe age of 83 years,
He leaves io mourn his loss a
which no official retuns have as yet,
been received. Since, however, Mr. wir ow and three daughters, Mrs.
has conceded the Owen Williams. Mrs. G. Walin and
R. Gordon Lee
election in favour of his opponent it Mrs. Isobcl Scott, all resident in
is assumed that such returns will Whitchorse to whom sincerest sym- not adversely change the election re- pathy is extended in their grea!
bei cavcrncni.
sult.
It is reported that over two bundled electors failed to exercise their BI OC FOPULAIRE NOT
franchise on this occasion.
REPRESENTATIVE VOICE
In Dawson Mr. Eraser defeated his OF MAJORITY OF THE
The PEOPLE IN QUEBEC.
C. C. F. opponent by 17 votes.
('. C. F. did not contest the Mayo
seat. Mr. Corp having been elected
Maxime Raymond, leader of th
by acclamation.
National Bloc Populaire in the pro- STOP PRESS Unofficial returns vince of Quebec, at a convention
from Teslin gives 16 votes cast 12 held in Montreal last week called
for Mr. Lee and 4 for Mr. Smith. for "real sovereignty" for Canada, a
This gives the latter a majority of "Canadian" flag and a "national"
10.
As far as "real soverignty"
o- is concerned,
Canada already has
TWENTY-SEVER.C.A.F.
this under the Treaty of West- CRAFT DESTROYED BY FIRE
The other two objectives
BAKER FIELD, TORONTO.
have been a bone of contention for
Feb. 8. Royal CanTORONTO,
in certain qarters. According to
adian Mounted Police and officials
appearing in recent issues of
of the Ontario Fire Marshal's DeMagazine the Bloc Pop- partment hr.vo been ordered to in- ulaire is composed largely of radical
vestigate the fire which caused an group and does not represent or exestimated $370,000 damage at Baker press the sentiments or voice of the
airfield on the northwest fringe of majority of the people resident in
Toronto today.
the province of Quebec.
Officials at the field, which s
operated by Leavens Brothers Ltd., ROBERT W. SERVIC E
said that at least 27 small R.C.A.F.
THE YUKON
training craft were destroyed in the BARD OF
ON
APPEARANCE
MAKES
blaze, which was believed to have
originated in a woodworking shop SCREEN IN "THE SPOILERS".
at the airfield's repair plant.
Three suburban fire brigades .From Hollywood comes "The Spoil
fought the fire for five hours before ers" one of Rex Beach's bes known
bringng it under control. Mean- books, Several leading movie stars
while, two hangers and repair shops appear in the picture including
Marlene Dietrich, Randolph Scott
had been levelled.
and John Wayne. The picture is in
technicolo and produced on a lavish
REPORTED McNAUGIITON
scale and it is stated that the norSLATED FOR CABINET
concernng
reports
thern scenery and settings are authLatest
depicted.
entically
A. G. L. McNaughon, former
most
Commander-in-ChiWhat
northerners will be inof the Canadian Army overseas, are to the effect terested in is the fact that in the
that he is likely to be given a seat scenario a part was reserved for
in the cabinet as Minister of Re- Robert W. Service the famous bard
Wonder what some
of the Yukon.
construction.
Carmacks

1.040.

.' '

GENERAL AYLESWORTH
PERRY R.N,W,M,P. DIES

i

New York Times
We regret having to announce the
The following are the figures furWillkie
lie
by
us
nished
iinnctunees
the returning officer death of Mr. John Macpherson who
would enter the Nebraska preferent- for the Whitchorse Electoral District passed away in the local hospital
ial primary as a candidate for the showing, by polling stations, how
to which
institution
Republican party at the forthcoming the total vote of 598 votes cast were was removed the previous day.
presidential
election which takes distributed between the two canBorn in Scotland he spent somu
place next November. He was the didates in the election:
years in the United States and left
Wendell

WIDOW OF LATE MAJOR
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Christ Church parish hall tomorrow
afternoon between 3 and 5 p. m.
A reminder! Mr. J. Lamb is holding an auction sale next Wednesday afternoon.
A picture show is being held Sunday evening at 9 o'clock under
of Whitchorse Chapter.
O. D. E.
Nett proceeds for wa
fund.
For tickets or reservation:
phone Mrs. Harvey Gennings 255
No tickets on sale at the theatre.
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of his old tillicums will say when
they see him depicted on the screen
after the many years which have
passed since he "lived and mnvct'
and had his being" in the Yukon.
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THE VOICE OF THE YUKON'

"Voice of the Yukon"

Independent
Published every Friday at
Whitehorse Yukon Canada
On the Trail of '98
Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942
for the best
paper
published
in Canada in
Class IV.
all-rou-

nd

Member ol
Weekly
Canadian
Weekly
Newspaper
Newspapers'
Advertising
Association
Bureau
HORACE

E. MOORE,

-

Publisher

Let us have faith that right makes
might; and in that faith let us to the
end dare to do our duty as we
understand it.
Lincoln.
FEBRUARY 11, 1944
THE RED CROSS

The result of the Territorial election held Wednesday is a clear indication to Ottawa that the majority
of the people throughout the Territory are dissatisfied with the method under which the Yukon Territory has been administrated up to
.he present and consider tne time
has arrived when the necessary
changes should be made in the var"
ious acts of parliament in order to
vest more control of our territorial
affairs in the hands of the Yukon
Council", as the duly elected representatives of the people, than it has
The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
enjoyed.
hitherto
Yukon Territory. Atlin District and Interior AlaskaWe all know that time brings
many changes Evolution is an insteamer service during: the period of navigation between
escapable force which affects anyWhitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.
thing and everything and is just as
to systems of governapplicable
ment as it is to everything else.
For rates or other informatio n, apply to any White Pass Agent
However well the present set-u- p
or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
worked in former years it is unmistakably the consensuous oi pub-h- e
;
()
cp.n.on today that it no longer
tTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJXXXXXXXXXXJ
condit- M
conforms with present-da- y

The White Pass and Yukon Route

-

ions.

H

"Fresh
Cured
Meats

li now remains to be seen what H
of Ottawa will be to
the
2
the result of this territorial election H
it will continue to have M
M
the Yukon Territory administered
under a department of the civil ser- H
H
vice in Ottawa, with a representU
M
it
ative as Controller in Dawson, or
M
it will endeavour to meet the will ot M
..e people by enacting the necessary H
M
t monuments to the Yukon Ac? HH
thereby vesting in the duly elected H
representatives of the people, the M
H
ukon Council, more supervision M
and control over our administrative M
ci' fairs than it has, as yet, been able
to exercise.
re-acti- on

Starting this month the Canadian
Red Cross is making a nation-wid- e
appeal for the raising of $10,000,001),
by way of voluntary eontribtion,
with which to carry on its magnificent humanitarian work for suffering humanity throughout the
world during this year.
In previous years similar appeals
have met with a most generous response on the part of the puolic an.;
it is assumed that the appeal In is
ear will be responded to just as
readily and as generously as on former occasions.
The largest work facing the Red
Cross this year is supplying food
parcels for Canadian, British and
Empire prisoners of war in Europe
and throughout the Far East. As
the needs become greater so likewise
domes the work of the Red Cross.
It is a work which is carried on continuously irrespective
of war and
the blessings it has been able to behumanity
upon
suffering
stow
throughout the years cannot well be
stated and certainly cannot be
measured by the monetary standard.
According to reports to hand the
Whitehorse Chapter, Imperial Order,
Daughters of the Empire, last year
was enabled, through the generous
support of local people, to remit to
the Canadian Red Cross over $3000
as our contribution towards its national fund
There is every reason
for believing that this amount can
be substantially increased this year
if we all assist to the best of oui
ability It might be pointed out, in
passing, that contributions to the
Canadian Red Cross, are deductible
from income tax returns.
We know of no cause more worthy of public support than the CanContributions
adian Red Cross.
by Mrs.
received
be
gratefully
will
Whiteof
Regent
Harvey Gennings,
horse Chapter, I.O.D.E. (phone 2551)
or may be left at the local branch of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Don't stop to be canvassed as everybody is more than busy these days.
Turn in your contributions promptly and, above all, give generously.
1
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Praise from the Brit- ish admiralty for the sound con- -j
cargo
struct ion of a Canadian-mad- e
to
ship was reported
tho Commons
by a war expenditures
which made an investigation into
shipbuilding.
Attached to the committee's tab- led repor4 was a letter from the ad- miralty to the British admiralty
technical mission askmt.! that appreciation be conveyer: ti Burrard's
Shipbuilding and Drydock Co.
sub-commit-
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Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products
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Company Limited.
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Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
Will be pleased to consult
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you

regarding
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SB urns &

OTTAWA
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Light. Power. Supplies and Installations

WHITEHORSE.

NO OTHER TOBACCO JUST

Y. T.

LIKE

OLD CHUM

"Try Old Chum and you'll
stay with it for keeps!"

tfe

The Tobacco of

Quality
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THE NEED GROWS
AS VICTORY HEARS

"I like the Yukon, and I think
Whithorse is a nice town."
With this simple, straightforward
remark, lovely young
Rosemary
O'Byrne refutes all the dire predictions made for her future when
she left Denver, Colorado, bound for
Ihe far north.
-You'll
freeze!"
"Girls can't
stand
the living conditions."
"You'll die of boredom," they told
her. To all this Miss O'Byrne turned a deaf ear."
In Edmonton, "termites" (persons
who have terminated their tonirac'ts
with civilian contractors) bombaru-e- d
her with descriptions of the unbearable conditions in the north.
Heeding them to the extent that she
left all party finery behind, Rosemary boarded a plane for While-iiors- e
Northwest Service Command
headquarters to go to work for the
army.
"You can imagine how I felt at a
i lance a lew nights
later when saw
iris in party dresses,' she reflected
uefully.
Spciking from her three v.
xpt l icuce in the
Rosemary
; ys
Hit..scenery is fine, the town
.nteresiing.
living
and
quaiters
adequate. As for the wild-lilwell,
sl.e hasn't seen much, but (aside)
the "wolves" are no worse than
'..ere at Lowry field. Colorado.
i'osemary O'Byrne was born in
Denver, Colorado, March :U ,li'':.j.
r.e graduated from M. Frances ia
ale:' high school, vheiv sue
n
dramatics stumm, in
.June, fi 12. Her parents. Mr. anu
Mrs. C. 1.. O'Hyrne, live at ii.'ili S.
Washington street, Denver.

$10,000,000

needed

NOW

This is the year of supreme effort, the year Red
Cross will be needed as never before. And as our
t
victory drive gains momentum, as casualty
lists mount, as the horrors of war spread wider
and sink deeper, this need will grow.
We must see them through: the fighting men on
every front, the gallant Merchant Navy, the wounded and maimed in British and Canadian hospitals,
Prisoners of War, the homeless war orphans of
Britain and the suffering millions of Europe.
Only the Red Cross meets this call for vital life
saving food for Prisoners of War parcels, medicines,
comforts, blood serum and nursing that spell
survival for so many. There is no one else to do
the job.
That is why we cannot fail: why we ask
you to open your hearts and purses,
giving to the limit of your ability.
Remember, Victory will not be cheap;
the real need lies ahead.
all-ou-
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MRS. HARVEY GENNIXGS

Phone 2551.
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Lt. Stuart Mace, geneticist of the

war

deception and Training
d
and Pack, Camp Rim-- j
ni. Montana, was a visitor in White-- i.
He came here to
or.se last week.
;,el pack dogs for rescue teams to be
used by the North Atlantic Wing,
..TC. lie found fifteen the largest
weighing i;;.r) pounds-a- ll
of

(

Dog

enter-Sle-

ii-

;

',

-i.

air to Camp Rimini l'oi
basic training. The dogs are cross
bred: half Mackenzie River husky,
quarter nialamide and quarter poiici
will go by

;

(which gives them intelligence).
Before the war Lt. Mace trained
sheep dogs in Wyoming.
LOYALTY
An Infantry officer stationed here,
War
Department
who
delivered
8
No.
his regito
orientation talk
ment back in the United States, concluded his talk with the following
legiance.
"I will be true to our common
al-lega-

J

nce.

"It is better to be true than to be
lucky.
"For what is victory but a chance,
and what is defeat but chance also?
"To fall is but a chance, and to
survive is but a chance
"It is all a chance.
"But to be ready, unafraid and
well-equipp-

ed

cxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxi i

to be lucky.
"I will be true to our common allegiance.
We give it here because we think
it is one of the most beautiful declarations of loyalty we have ever
read.
Men in a

WATCHES
LONGINES
GRUEN
TAVANNES

quartermaster company

stationed at Watson Lake Relay
forty-tw- o
stales
Station represent
and the District of Columbia. Illinois leads the parade with 28. sec- ond is California with 24, third
place honors go to Pennsylvania
is to be Into and also with 18.

.

DIAMOND RINGS

TOD

&

MANNING

J

I

C.
Vancouver B.
1911

Ksta bit shed

W

j

ill I K1IOKSF LODGE No.
A. F.

j

&

4(i

A. M.

Isolds its regular communication.- - in
the Masonic Hall. Whitehorse, on
the third Monday of the monl'i a!
8

o'clock.

Visiting brethren welcome.
It. L. GREENSLADE,
Secret a

i
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THE WIIITEIIOKSK

TO THE VOTERS OF THE
WIIITEIIOKSK DISTRICT

STAR, WHITEHORSE,

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Established

DRY GOODS

DECEASED

8
9
10

16
14

33

1,2

Denotes below zero.

Classified Advts.
pair ot
WANTED To purchase
skates. Size 11. Address Box J.

Star Office.

6--

j

1

LOST A ring of three keys Sunday evening between Alaska Aii
Line office and residence of Mrs.
1
J. Saborne, Jr.

!

i

6--

15
LOST Black purse containing
personal
dollars,
American
papers and other efMary Frances
Reward
fects.
Co's Personnel
Horner,
1
dept.
in-dentifica-

i

tion

I

CB

j

6--

j

poles.

Phone

2041.

6--

1

House and 25 ft. lot on
Main Street, east of Cascade Dry
Apply Mr. Gertsen
Cleaners.
tf
Dry
Cleaners.
Cascade

FOR SALE

6--

WILL the lady who took home a
blue plate with blue band and
gold edge from the W. A. Bake
Sale in the Parish Hall please re
turn same to Christ Church Rectory.
6--

FOR

SALE

1939

Chev.,

running condition.
office.

in

in aid

Build B. ('. Payrolls"

ESTATE OF
B. J. SCHWANEKAMP

of War

Phone 2551

I

Thursday

Ski is with

p. m.

Rids will be received by the undersigned for the house of B. J.
Schwanekamp, situate on the Lake
Shore, Atlin, B. C. (House only, no
property rights) and bids will also
E.
Knowlton
ffillson
jg received for the Schwanekamp
house situate near the Hotel on
OPTOMETRIST
Spruce Creek. (House only no pro- '
823 Birks Building
pcrty lights.)
Vancouver, B. C.
Separate bids will be received for
each house and it is requested thai
same be placed in sealed envelopes.
Repairs - - - - Replacements
Bids will
be received until 29th
February,
1944.
ESTATE OF
Highest or any tender not necesWILMOT E. TURNER
sarily
accepted.
Whitehorse. Y. T.
DECEASED
G. H. HALLETT,
ALL PERSONS having any claims
Adminitrator, Estate of
against the estate of the above- B. J. Schwanekamp,
named deceased are required to file
Atlin, B. C.
the same with the Public Admin
istrator at Dawson on or before the
ESTATE OF
21st clay of April, fc)44, supported
ANDREW
J. McDANIEL
by statutary declaration, after which
Y. T.
Whitchorse.
date the estate will be distributed,
DECEASED
having rel'cience only to claims
ALL PERSONS having any claims
which have been so filed.
estate of the above-nameALL PERSONS indebted to the against the
deceased are required to file
said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the Public the same with the Public Admin
istrator at Dawson on or before the
Administrator.
day of April. 1944, supported
I21st
I am notified
that the business
statutary
by
declaration, after which
formerly carried on by the deceased
is being conducted by Mrs. A. L. date the estate will be distributed.
bavin? relerence only to claim
Turner.
TAKE NOTICE that the Public which have been so filed.
ALL PERSONS indobted to the
Administrator will not be responsible for any debts or obligations said estate are requested to make
incurred since the death of the de- immediate payment to the Public
Administrator.
ceased.
DATED AT DAWSON this 28th
DATED AT DAWSON this 28th
of January, 1944.
day
day of January, 1944.
C. GRANT,
C flRANT,
3
Public Administrator
Public Administrator.

TICKETS

3

G

WANTED

9

WHITEHORSE PHARMACY

1944

Fund.

1944

lu
i4

M-H-K-

Valentine Greeting Cards, New Boxed Stationery and Cot
respondenoe Cards from Eaton Crane & Bike.
Souvenirs, Mystery Stories and Books on the Northland.
THE LATEST FICTION

SUMDAY
at

Drury Ltd.

&

Valentino SuggeotionG

Under auspices of I. O. D. E.

RE FORT

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

C. L.

Taylor

tf.

good

Inquire Star
4--

3

d

'

j

4- -3

4--

Pacific
Milk

i

Overseas

U

I

!

6

Cigarettes, Etc.

BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS

Capitol Theatre

Max. Min.

7

Tobaccos

Stationery

SHOW

Net proceeds

5

Bedding

to 5 p. m.
ALL ARE WELCOME

FEBRUARY 13th.

9

China

3

-3

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Drug Sundries

Floor Coverings

Sat., Feb. 12th

or

4

Confectionery

PARISH HALL

ALL PERSONS having any claims
against the estate of the above-name- d
deceased are required to file
Ihe same with the Public Aclmin-stratat Dawson on or before the
5th day of May, 1944, supported by
statutary declaration, after which
date the estate will be distributed,
having reference only to claims
which have been so filed.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
said estate are requested to maku
immediate payment to the Public
Administrator.
DATED AT DAWSON i:i;s
day of February, 1944.
C GRANT,
Public Administrator.

February

Hardware

Boots and Shoes

W. A.

Silver
Tea

ESTATE OF
VAUGIIAN L. WOODS
Whitchorse, Y T.

Years

GROCERIES

lien's Furnishings

Non-Partis- an

GIRLS'

45

Headquarters for

CHRIST CHURCH

WEAT.UER

PAGE FOUR

TO THE ELECTORS

I take this opportunity of thanking all those who supported me at
I personally take this opportunity
this election and also those who so
of thanking all those who supported
generously assisted me in the camme in the territorial election this
paign.
week and those who gave me asThe result is one of which we may
sistance during the campaign. Whils
be proud .
defeated at this election by so smr.i; all
ALEX. A. SMITH.
a majority I am confident that with
organization we will win the nex!
round.
RICHARD GORDON LEE,
Candidate.

(j-

YUKON

JlfilLRJ

Pacific Milk is at the war front.
Evidence has appeared
that
some of it was captured
and
recovered later by the forces
of General
Montgomery.
If
our grocer's stock is sm;i!l.
Pacific has gone overseas.
Soon there will he an ahiindant
supply.
In the meantime we
are trying to see to it there
is enough at hand for infant
feeding.

Pacific Milk

Irradiate and Vacuum racked
ESTATE OF
JOHN J. CRON1N
Whitehorse, Y. T.
DECEASED
ALL PERSONS having any claims
against the estate of the above-name- d
deceased are required to file
the same with the Public Administrator at Dawson on or before the
21st day of April, 1'944, supported
by statutary declaration, after which
date the estate will be distributed,
having reference only to claim;:
which have been so filed.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the Public
Administrator.
DATED AT DAWSON this 28th
flay of
4--

3

January,

1944.
C. GRANT,

Public Administrator.

